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Only ncwstand in the city
having a telephone Call upI West 1112.

" Jaded Appetites
require extra line relishes to give
zest to the rueal, at this time of
the year. All the laintics of the
season to be found at W. J.
Moeller's. This is a model
grocery store. Everything here
is strictly first class. There's a
full line of fancy groceries, in-

cluding choice pickles, preserves,
dried fruits, nuts, jellies, jams
and table delicacies in great va-
riety. Finest goods. Lowest
prices.
8 bars of Santa Clans soap for 25
cents.

W. J. MOELLER,
Thonc 1215. 2030 Fifth Avenue.

During the
Hot Weather "

You will undoubtedly go
picnicing, and we have just
what you want for lunch in
the Uakery line which is

" absolutely the best you can
not ln-cau- we knowfct, to make it, but we use

the best material and high
grade workmanship.

Our Ice Cream
Is absolutely pure, no starch
or glue, but the best cream
only, furnished by an up-to-da- te

farmer.
Try a dish of Caramel

Cream it's delicious.
At our Soda Fountain you

will get nothing.but pure and
healthful drinks.

They are refreshing.

MATH'S,
1716-171-8 Second Avenue.

X DELICIOUS
. Is the verdict of all who

X have tried our

Ice Cream Soda.
at

X 5 Cents x Glass x
X We use nothing but the 2

purest and best ice J
X cream and fruit juice. 2
X COIN'S PALACE OF X

X SWEETS 1We have a telephone.
1810 2d Ave. 4th and Brady.
ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT.

WILLOW BARK:TREATMENT phml tSES
Habits. Purely vegetable treatment;
has cured thousands; has Injured none.
Incorporated under the laws of Illi-

nois. Established over twelve years.
WILLOW BARK CO.,

W rite for literature. DANVERS, ILL.

DROP A TIGHT GAME

Tail-Ende- rs Walk Off With First
in Series by Score

of 3 to 2.

EUECUELL 13 HELD KESPONSIBLE

Kohlcjr Miller Sprains Ankle In First
Inning Oilier Con

tests.

I. W. I.. Pet.
liockford 91 57 37 606
Cedar Rapids . 89 50 3'J S62
Terrc Haute .... 02 51 41 .554
Davenport xi 17 46 .505
Wooming-to- .... .....95 45 50 .474
lNek Island ......02 .4t7
Decatur 05 40 55 .421
Evansville 90 10 50 .417

ICenultH Vrntprclay.
Kvansvillv, 3; Itock Island, 2.
liockford. 5; Terre Haute, 4.
Decatur, 2; Davenport, 1.

Cellar Uapkls, 5; Hlooniing-ton- 0.

Gmrt Tomorrow, -

Evansville at Kock Island.
Decatur at Davenport.

Bloominjjton at Cedar llapids.
Tcrre Haute at IJockford.

Yesterday's garat? was another of
the kind. that abounds in "ifs," from
the liock Island standpoint. It is
pretty hard to lose a panic by so
close a score when we need the vic-
tory so desperately and naturally
the whys and wherefores are matters
of unusual interest.

In the first place it is safe to say
that if Kohley Miller had not been
hurt in the first inning necessitating
his taking out for the remainder of
the contest, we .would have stood a
better chance. If the one error f
the locals had not been made two
of the visitors' runs would probably
not have been made. Likewise, if
someone could have hit the ball in
the fifth or ninth innings the story
would in all probability have been a
rliffcrent one. And, lastly, if Ihirchell
had not tieen able to follow up pood
work in the box with a phenomenal
record with the stick, the visitors
would not have made n run. For all
that, it was an interesting1 game and
the spectators felt better after the
locals came so near winning out in
the end.

Miller's Accident.
The accident to Miller was most de

plorable. It hapienel in Ihe first in
ning. He made a two-bagg- er down
over third and reached second eas-il- v.

In stopping on that bag, how
ever, his calk caught and his left
ankle was wrenched so that he had
to le carried from the field. Wilkin-
son was brought in from loft and
covered second, while Smith went
out into the garden. For the visitors,
Cross, behind the bat in the begin-
ning, retired in the fifth in favor of
Heading on account of an injured
leg.

The liock Island team made a bet-

ter appearance than they have at any
previogs time xn the home grounds
this season. They played in their
blue suits and all had the red caps.
The change was the subject of much
favorable comment on the part of the
patrons of the game.

Whore the Scores Came.
In the first inning Miller's place on

base was taken by Smith who was
sent to third on a sacrifice by Don-

nelly and scored on a hit by Wright.
(iraham died on a low one and Wil
kinson fanned the murky air. Dad
coaching in the fifth, when two men
got on base with 110 one out, may
have prevented a score from being
made in that inning. With two men
out O'Leary attempted to beat out a
fly from short left and made the
third by being caught at the plate.
In the ninth a combinat inn of errors
came near giving the locals a chance
to tie the score. Graham perished
on a bouncer and Wright sent a lit
tle grounder over to Markley at
third, who messed it and allowed the
runner to live. Wilkinson got his
shoulder in front of the ball and
camped at first. Durchell tried to
get him off base, but threw the ball
over into the grass, and Wright scor
ed, Wilkinson making third. .Then
Williams struck out and O'Leary
ended the game by pushing a roller
down to Qtiinn.

The Other Side.
Evansville had men on base in. sev-

en of the innings. In the fourth it
was that two runs were gathered.
Hurt, took four broad ones and Ebert
bunted and survived on an error in
handling it by Milton. Markley sac-
rificed and then "Beanpole" Dickey
struck out. Burchell brought in the
pair of runs with a clean hit, but
tried to make second on a fake throw-hom- e

and was caught. In the sixth
a base on balls, followed with a cou-
ple of hits, brought another. Ebert
got the base after Hurt had come to'
naught, .iarkley hit, but was nailed
at second on Dickey's grounder. Then
Burchell hammered out another safe
one and the run was in. Quinn went
to his reward. on a fly to Donnellv.
ROCK ISLAND AB.K.H.P.A.E.
Smith, If 3 1 0 1 2 0
Donnelly, cf ...3 0 0 3
(Iraham, 3b ...4 0 0 0
Wright, lb ...4 1 1 12
Wilkinson, If, 2b .. ...3 O 0
Williams, e 0 0
O'Leary, rf
McNichbls, ss
Milton, p ...3 0

THE ARGUS, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST J 3; 1902;
Miller, 2b . i 0 0 0

Totals 30 o 5 27 17 1
EVAXSVILLE '

AD. It. II. 1A. E.
Quinn, 2b 3 0 0 0 3 0
Lawrence, If 4 0 0 2 1 0
Hennessy, If .5 0 1 2 o 0
Cross, c 2 0 0 3 0 0
hurt, rf 4 I- - 1 1 0 0
Ebert, ss 4 2 1 1 4 0
Markley, 3b 3 0 1 3 0 1

Dickey, lb 4 0 0 12 0 0
Ilurchell, p 4 0 4 1 4 2
Reading', e 3 0 0 2 0 0

Totals 38 3 8 27 12 3
Score by innings:

liock Island 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- -
Evansville 0002 0 100 03

Summary: Two-bas- e hit Miller.
Hit by pitched ball Wilkinson and
Quinn. Struck out By Milton, 2;
ny lturcneii. .4. lime 01 game i:'j.
Umpire lire n nan.

KorfcrordS. Terre Haute 4.
liockford, Aug. 13. llockford broke

Terre llnutc's winning streak by a
spectacular linish in the ninth in-
ning. Buffka and Kiliian singled.
and, with two out, were scored on a
two-bagg- er by Dimes. Then Morris- -

sey singled, bringing in the winnin
run. Ihe game was marked by fine
fielding on both sides. Score:
liockford OOU1O10O3 5
Terre Haute 3001)000 10- -

J I its liockford. 11; Terre Haute,
Errors liockford, 2; Terre Haute,

Batteries Killinu and Thiery;
Scott and Starnagle.

Iecatur 1, Davenport 1.
Davenport, Aug. 13. The locals put

up the octter game. Out .Mils error
lost it. Score:
Davenport 1 0 00 000 0 01
Decat ur 0 0 0 0 10 10 0 2

Hits Davenport, 6; Decatur, 3.
Errors Davenport, 2; Decatur. 2.
Batteries McCord and Evers; Wei

gand and Krebs.
Cedar Kaplda 5, Hlnomlng-to- O,

Cedar I'apids, Aug. 13. ljurhani's
good pitching, backed bv good hit
ting and clever base running on the
part of the Babbits, won the game
from Bloomington. Score:
Cedar llapids 0 0 2 0 0030s 5
Bloominurton 0 0 0 0 0 o () o o 0

Hits Cedar llapids, 5; Blooming-ton- ,
2.

Errors Cedar liapids, 2; Blooming-ton- .
2.

Batteries Durham and Weaver;
Bishop and Belt.

After Fraiichlne.
A dispatch from Lafayette, Ind.,

says: Lafayette will be in the Threc-- I

league next year. This statement
is founded on the fact that a number
of local promoters will file articles

f incorporation in a few weeks with
a capital stock of $2,500. for the pur-
pose of organizing a baseball club.
renting grounds and maintaining the
club as a member of the Thrcc-- I

league, or a member of the organiza-
tion that embraces Three-- I league
cities next year. II. II. Miller, vice
president of the Three-- I league and
manager of the Decatur team, at
one time controlled the team at this
place when Lafayette was in the Indi-

ana-Illinois league. He has sent
assurances to J. W. Schooler, of this
city, that he will give all his support
to Lafayette toward securing a
Three-- l league franchise. He also
expressed a desire to get Danville,
111., into the league and close out a
number of the Iowa teams in order
to make a closer concentration of
the circuit and lessen the distance of
the "jumps." In addition to J. W.
Schooler, his associates in the pro
jected baseball enterprise will be

atriek Fitzgerald. .1. A. Hayes, Ii.
Wi McDonald, and it may be that
Henry Millcr'will have a share in the
stock. An option has been secured
on grounds, and Danville mugnates
have assured their support in bring-
ing the two cities into the Three-- l

league.
Hare Hants.

Owing to the condition of the dia
mond mil the threatening aspect of
the weather it was decided this af-

ternoon to postpone the game till to-

morrow, when a double-heade- r will
be played. The first game will be
called at 2:15.

Dickey jumped Evansville last
night.

Scratch hits were the feature yes-- 1

terday and Evansville got the most
of them. ' '

Miller's injury, it is now believed.
will not 1m as bad as was at nrsi
feared. His phvsician thinks he will
be back, in the game after a couple
of da vs.

O'Leary's first play on the home
grounds was a star performance. .

fly was knocked back over ins neau
with two men on base in the second
inning that looked about like two
runs. O'Leary appeared to misjudge
it and ran back in a circle coming
no with the ball at right angles and
effecting a conjunction with it that
surprised everybody.

Games Elsewhere.
Chicago, Aug. '13. Ve'sterday'" base

ball playing resulted in the following
records:

League: At Philadelphia St. Louis
12. Philadelphia 9; at Brooklyn Chi-
cago 4. Brooklyn ."; at New York
Cinclnnntl '1, New York 3; at Boston
Pittsburg 0. Boston 11.

Americans At Cleveland Baltimore
3, Cleveland G.

Association: At Toledo St. Taul 8,
Toledo 1; at Louisville Kansas City
0. Louisville 8: at Indianapolis Mil-

waukee 11, rudiannpolis 4; at Colum-
bus Minneapolis !. Columbus 2.

Western: At Milwaukee Omaha 2,
Milwaukee 8: at Kansas City Denver
4, Kansas City .": at St. Joseph Colo-
rado Spring 1. St. Joseph 5; at Peoria

Des Molnea 7. Peoria 0.

Foley's Kidney Cure will . cure all
diseases arising from disordered
kidneys or bladder. All druggists.';

AFFAIRS OF SCHOOLS

Board of Education Fixes Date of
Opening Fall Term

Sept. 8.

TEACHERS TOE YEAE NAMED

c. P. BriKS Instructor in Mathe-
matics to Succeed Mr.

iilyniaii.

The board if educat ion held a long
session lasting till in id night last ev-
ening and much miscellaneous busi-
ness was disposed of. The date' of
the opening of the fall term of
school was set for Sept. 8. instead of
the first week in the month, as is us-
ually done.

The vacancy created by Hie resig-
nation of .1. C. Blymaii as instructor
in mathematics in the high school
was filled by the election of C. 1.
P.riggs, a young man who comes
highly recommended from Aurora,
where he has held the same position.
He is a graduate of the Illinois State
Normal and of the University of Il-

linois.
The list or" teachers and the sal-

aries of each was gone oxer au.l
as follows:

H. B. Hayden, superintendent of
schools, $2,200.

E. it. Philbrook, supervisor of mu-
sic, $750.

Abigail Dean, supervisor of draw-
ing. $720.

High School .1. V. Darby, principal,
$l.soi; Cora L. Kast man. assistant, lat-
in, $'.100; Henry E. Brown, commercial
branches, $1,000; Hose M. Clarke,
English, $.S10; Alice Hush, biology,
$SK; Charles W. Kent, manual train-
ing and physics, $:00; Augusta .Hi

French and (lemma. $S10;
Herman Churchill, history. $sn); C.
P. Briggs, mathematics, iflO; Bertha
Haiina. English. $405; Jennie Stur-
geon, lnglish and librarian. $:!(").

Hawthorne School L. C. Daugher-ty- ,
prineipaT. eighth. $122.22; Mary E.

Kntrikin. assistant principal, eighth,
$75;- Harriet E. Henderson, seventh,
$((); Margaret Wilson, seventh and
sixth. $;o; Julia Anderson, sixth. $50;
Sara I!. Hillier, fifth. $50; Elizabeth
Kennedy, fifth, $50; Lou M. Harris,
fourth, $50; S. Louise Dart, fourth,
$15; Emma Battles, third. $50; Mary
A. Brennan, second 4and third, $45;
Maude E. Luckey, second, $50; Mar
garet Hepine. first, $55; Marian J.
Blanding, first, $55.

Washington School Emily Free-
man, principal, first, $tU; Mary Mills,
fourth, $50; Belle F. Cooke, third,
$50; Dora Hart., second, $50.

Kcmble School Mrs. L. M. Copp,
principal, fourth. $il; Lillian titzpat- -

rick, sixth, $50; Belle McConochie,
fifth. $50; Blanche E. Harnhart,
third, $50; Nellie F. Kellers! rass, sec
ond, $50; Adda H. Muse, first, $55.

Lincoln School Mary Piatt, princi
pal, eighth, $111.11; Lou J. Philp, as-

sistant principal, eitrhlh. $75; Idcssa
Wakefield, seventh and eighth, $65:
Emma Hoderick, seventh, $t0; Jessie
B. Friek, sixth, $50; Mary D. Walker,
fifth and sixth. $50; Julia H. Chan-no- n,

fifth, $50; Ellen S. Freed, four! h.
$50; Miriam Haverstick. third, $50;
Martha Huesing. second, $50; Bertha
E. Bowman, first, $55; Bridie M.
Egan, first, $55.

Eugene Field School Sarah John
ston, principal, seventh, $M; Lucy A.
Taylor, sixth, $50; Frances Oswald,
fifth, $50; Mrs. Etta Wakefield, fifth.
$50; Mabel .... Levey, fourth. $50; Na-

talie Thompson, third. $50; Minnie
Martin, second, $50; Emilie II. De
Santo, first, $55.

Irving School Annie Kirkpatrick,
principal, seventh, $'.(); Ijconora
Witherspoon. sixth, $50; Katherine
Brennan. fifth and sixth, $50; Anna
Major, fifth. $35; Jennie !. Johnson,
third. $45; Elizabeth Stclck. fourth.
$50; Luella Huthmaker, second. $50;
Charlotte Kenworthy, first, $55; Meta

Wittig, deaf school, $;u.
Longfellow School Mrs. Ida W.

Lundy, principal, eighth. $s5; Anna
N. Johnson, assistant principal, sev
enth and eighth, $70; Mrs. Mary S.
Dewey, sixth, $50; Lilla .!. Fulsinger,
fifth, $50; Minnie J. Frederick, fourth,
$45; Agatha Ncvin, third, $10; Susie
C. Lec. second, $50; Jennie Wilcox,
first, $55.

Horace Mann School Mary L. Car
ter, principal, sixth and seventh.
$70; Natalie Mirfield, fifth. $50; Clara
(. Freeman, fourth, $10; Aniwi Grot-za- n.

third, $35; Clara 1'. Harrington,
second, $45; Kate A. McQuaid, lirst,
$45.

Grant School Dora E. Newton,
principal, fourth, $60; Anna T. Brom-
ley, third, $50; Clara M. Crandin, sec
ond, $40; Helen Pryce, first, $45.

Substitute Teachers Maud Bear,
Clara Itedeeker, Adelaide Schindlcr,
Minnie Quayle, Grace li. Hall, Edna
B. Tieed.

Clerk in Superintendent's Office
Carrie E. Clement, salary $2j per
month.

The Janitors.
Following is a list of the janitors

of the different schools with their
salaries:

Hawthorne George Kale, $!.S.

Washington Peter Beslin. $35.
Kemble George W. Mitchem, $43.
Lincoln1 J. C. Fry, $93.
Eugene Field William J. Bleuer,

$48.
Irving Elmer E. Thompson, $18.
Longfellow William Anderson, $48.
Horace Mann A. F. Greaser, $43.
Grant D. W. Stephenson. $35.
High School Michael Colligan, sal-

ary to be fixed later.
Joseph A. Stombs was chosen tru

ant officer at a salary of $40.
Exchange Ordered.

- The board received a very favor-
able proposition from the publishers
of Ihe series of readers now in use
for Ihe exchange of Ihe first three
books which have been revised. Af-
ter due consideration the proposition
was accepted and the change will lie
effected at the opening of school. It
will not cost the pupils who have
books anything to make the change.
The New Era Word Book was adopt-
ed as the. seller to be used in fu-
ture. It is one lxk and w;ill cost 20
cents, taking the place of a two-boo- k

series cosling 40 cenls.
Upon the recommendation of Miss

Abbie Dean, supervisor of drawing, il
was decided lo authorize taking up
color work in the first two grades,
as well as in the higher divisions.

Contracts Let.
1'ropositions for furnishing opera

chairs for the assembly room at the
high school were received and the
contract for 200 was awarded to the
Thomas Kane company, of Chicago,
at $1..)0 each. The Standard School
Furniture company was given Ihe
contract for 30O tablet chairs for use
in the high school recitation rooms.
at $15 per dozen.

The contract for painting the walls
and ceilinirs of the Longfellow school
was awarded lo Y. B. Killmer, at
$147 for two coats and $K5 additional
lor three. .Mien, Myers iv I . were
awarded the contract to place as-
bestos on the Itoiler at the Horace
Maun school and to do other repair
work about the heating plant for the
sum of $24.50.

John Yolk, who has the contract
for the erect MMi of the high school.
was present at the meeting ami as
sured the members of the board that
his men would be out of the building
and it would be readv to turn over
by Sept. 1, or very shortly after that
date.

The board adjourned till next Tues
day evening, when other matters
pressing for at ten! ion will be taken
up.

Itllln of Month.
The following bills were allowed:

Coal Yallev Mining company. $2,113.79
Hock island Stove company 1S.S5
Murrin Bros 3.00
!,. S. McCnbe K- Co .SO

Hock Island Lumber ami Man-
ufacturing company 4.S4

Spencer & Trefz 1.50
Hock Island Stair works 2.00
Weyerhaeuser & Denkmann.. 44.80
C. H. Chamberlin 3.00
J. II. Cleland : 54.00
II. L. Schill ::;.oo
Hayes Cleavclaml 30.00
C. H. Hodgson 72.00
Hock Island Argus 15.00
People's Power company .... .50
J. W. Stewart 177.11
Babe it Lewis 64.00
A. J. Hicss 1.25
E. E. Lamp ti.'.Ki

S. S. Kemble 2.011

Kramer V: Company 7.05
James Thompson 6.50
H. B. Hayden 4.84
P.. E. Hobb 0.33
(ieorge W. Mitchem 3.15
F. Nachbaur 12.00
John Yolk Co 3.000.00
Hale Graham 12.0(1

H. E.. Brown 3.41
J. F. Darby 4.10
M. Colligan 6.00
Western Union Telegraph

company 3.41

RdaettsToor Dowels With Cascsret.
Cnd t7"rtlc. cure constipation forever,

ton. X-- " C fall, druggists refund money.

Aetaet Life
Is the largest company in the world

writinLr

Life, Accident and
HeoJth Insurance.

The. contracts and bonds cf the ARTNA eor-tai- n

all the dei.irble features of lif, e do-mr-

term, aociaeot and health Insurance
Tbe pr-- . visions and benelUs a-- e all UtBnit,. )y
a atrd In plin K'K isb in the contract, aca He
rount be hard to pie-- j woo c nnot adapt n
AETNA, co troi to bis t very reqairement
In tbo lino of life insurance ir investment or
as protection acaln-- t I is ot lncooo through
ace'dent r 111 heali h

If you are Interested In sccur'ng an AETNA
policy notify.

K. T. ANDERSON,
Special Agent,

Mitchell & Lymlc B1.I- -.

$11.25
TO

Niagara FadUs
anil return

C, R. I. & P. Ry.,
to Peoria ami

BIG FOUR ROUTE
TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1902.

Return limit 12 days.

For full information call on
agents C, K. I. & P. Ry,, or
address

A LI. EN M. NVK. T. I. A
reorla. III.

to
lh.Uk
Genuine stamped C C C Never sold fa balk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something just as good."

fHttHtWmiHIM'H'HIII Hill MM
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Ullemeyer

IB

Why not he of this

1009 Second Avenue.

OURTH OFF

25 PER CENT

DISCOUNT

o o

Grand Clearing Sale
oi' all Summer

o o

OUTING SUITS,
COATS
AND

VESTS,
SERGE
AND

ALPACA
COATS.

AT

& Sterling's f

Just Minvite
It takes to tell yiu the best place to
tyorrow money. Our patrons arc uni-

versal in their praise of our methods
of conducting this line of business.
AVc loan money promptly, at reasona-
ble rates, without publicity and 'with-
out the removal of the security front
your possession. Your furniture,
piano, horses, wagons, or other per-

sonal property, will seen re for you
the ready cash you need. Amounts
from $10 upwards. Every payment
made reduces the principal and at
the same time makes the loan easier
in all ways for you to carry. AVe

would like to talk it over with von.

Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & Lynde block, Room I5S. Office hours 8 a. in. to 6 p. m. and

Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Telephone 1511.

HEADACHE . .

IBs

a

Wliy not be wise instead
and take

Ullemeyer's
Anidonc Headache
Capsules.

Good for all kinds of headache. Com-
pounded by ourseles and a harmless,
remedy.

Price, 25 Cents Per Box

THE PRINCIPLE OF
SANITARY PLUMBING

member

is the main point. Style is much

a matter of fancy, but it can be re-

lied upon as absolute truth that

any plumbing done by Channon,

Terry & Co. will be the lest that

experience, skill and good judgment

can command. Only modern, up-to-da- te

sanitary work is done, fin-

ished in the most substantial and

enduring manner.

club and look neat?

Spencer Square. rhone West

Sanitary Plumbers
CHANNON, PERRY CO.,

Ill West Seventeenth Street.

NEW PANITORIUM CLUB
Let us tell you our plan.

Opistte

ARE YOU BROKE?
If so UXCLE SIEGEL will fix you out on any amount you may want.

All goods sold at 50 cents on the dollar. 320 Twentieth si. Thone 663 Brown.


